
-Original Message-
From: cmsmailer@civicplus.com cmsmaiIer@civiCplUS.COm>
Sent: Monday, June 29, 2020 3:15 PM
To: Mark Purple <rnpurplesouthborOUghma.c0m>
Subject: tTown of Southborough MA] 17 Common Street (Sent by Jeffrey Barbadora, Jeff Barbadora@CroWflCastie.com)

[EXTERNAL]

Message:

Good Afternoon Mark,

It was great to speak with you last week in regard to the AU modification to the flagpole issue at 17 Common Street.
We discussed a couple of options for AU so that they can upgrade their antenna system. Again, AU has beenfunctioning on this pole for 21 years with limited antenna equipment. AU like other wireless providers are essential toall types of wireless services including but not limited to 911.

Over 80% of emergency calls are now made from cell phones. I was informed when the site was shut down to changethe AU antennas from the old system to the new system, this was coordinate in some capacity with the SouthboroughFire Department.

The couple of options we did discuss of for AU, if modifying this pole cannot be done was first, construct a new largerdiameter flagpole in the rear of the property. Second, increasing the canister size for the entire pole. I wanted tosuggest a third option and that is to add a tapper to the top of the tower.

Attached is a photosim drawing showing the flagpole as before then with modification tapper and then showing the flag.Please review the four captions as this is the best alternative for AU to use this flag pole. We would be open tobeautifying the land surrounding the pole if that is an option to help mitigate an concerns.

Thanks,

Jeffrey Barbadora
781-970-0053
12 Gill Street, Suite 5800, Woburn, MA 01801 CrownCastle.com
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CROAIM Crown Castle
WV 301 North Cattlemen Road, Suite 200

CASTLE Sarasota, FL 34232

____________________

2019

Town of Southborough
17 Common Street
Southborough, MA 01772

RE: Lease Agreement for property located at 17 Common Street, $outhborough,
Massachusetts 01772; Crown Castle Business Unit: 842944

Dear

This letter agreement (“Letter Agreement”) sets forth the terms of the agreement between
CCATT LLC, a Delaware limited liability company (“Company”), as ultimate successor in
interest to AT&T Wireless PCS, Inc., by and through its agent AT&T Wireless Services, Inc.,
d/b/a AT&T Wireless Services, a Delaware corporation, and the Town of Southborough
(“Town”), to extend the length of the term of that certain Lease Agreement between the Town
and Company dated August 4, 1999 (as amended and assigned, the “Lease”), for property
located at the address above (the “Site”). A copy of that lease with an exhibit is attached hereto
and incorporated herein by reference.

The Lease expires on September 30, 2019. The Town requires additional time to complete the
Request for Proposal (“RFP”) process. For that reason, the parties agree that the Company may
remain on the Site and continue to operate under the same terms and conditions of the Lease
after the expiration date until the earlier of (i) the parties execute an additional amendment
further extending the term of the Lease or (ii) September 30, 2020. Company may terminate
the Lease prior to the expiration of this Letter Agreement by providing the Town thirty (30)
days’ notice of termination and the Lease shall terminate at the end of the thirty (30) day notice
period. The Lease may be further extended only upon the written agreement of the parties.

The parties agree that the annual rent shall continue to escalate at three percent (3%) annually
pursuant to the terms of the Lease. Accordingly, the next three percent (3%) rent escalation
shall occur on October 1, 2019, pursuant to Section 5 of the Lease.

If this Letter Agreement accurately sets forth our understanding regarding the foregoing, please
so indicate by signing and returning to the undersigned the enclosed copy of this letter.

[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK]

BU 842944

Southborough Common St.
PPAB 5036993v1.docx



Town: Company:
Town of Southborough CCAT LLC,

a Delaware limited liability company,

By:

_______________________

By:

Name: (3aM,i Stl(ñ Name:

Title: f!’/111/R1n4AJ ..... Title:

Date: 9/17/19 Date:

,,/45)/2
Name: MI1t. (T. fu,e-°t

Title: 1tU,J

Date:

______________________

BU 842944
Southborough Common St. 2
PPAB 5036993v1 .docx
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CONTRACT SUBMISSION DOCUMENT

Date: November 21. 2006

To: D Town Accountant Dorothy Phaneuf
, Town Clerk Paul J. Berry

From: Jean E. Kitchen, Town Administrator

Re: Contract of: Town of Southborough and New Cinu1ar Wfrelesss PCS. LLC

For: First Amendment to Lease Agreement

Amount: (see agreement

Enclosed are the following papers:

BidlProposallAgreement from the above company

B Letter of award to the above company

Copy of bidding summary

0 Copy of legal ad as it appeared in the newspaper

El Copy of bid specifications

0 If no bid summary is available, copy of bid proposals is attached from companies not receiving
award

C] Letter of recommendation

[contract submission letter]



Cell Site No MA034$
Market: New England
Address: 17 Common Street, Southborough MA 01772

FIRST AMENDMENT TO LEASE AGREEMENT

THIS FIRST AMENDMENT TO LEASE AGREEMENT (“Amendment”), dated as of
the tatter of the signature dates below, is by and between The Town of Southborough, having a
mailing address 17 Common Street, Southborough MA 01772 (hereinafter referred to as
“LANDLORD”) and New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company,
having a mailing address of 6100 Atlantic Boulevard, Norcross, Georgia 30071 as successor in interest
to AT&T Wireless PCS, Inc (hereinafter collectively referred to as “TENANT”).

WHEREAS, LANDLORD and TENANT entered into a Lease Agreement dated August
1999, whereby LANDLORD leased to TENANT certain Premises, therein described, that are a
portion of the Property located at 17 Common Street, Southborough MA (“Agreement”); and

WHEREAS, LANDLORD and TENANT desire to amend the Agreement to expand the
Premises approximately 23 square feet (5’ x 4’6”) on the outside of the building as shown in
Exhibit 1; and

WHEREAS, LANDLORD and TENANT desire to amend the Agreement to modify the
notice section thereof; and

WHEREAS, LANDLORD and TENANT desire to amend the Agreement to permit
TENANT to add, modify andlor replace equipment in order to be in compliance with any current
or future federal, state or local mandated application, including but not limited to emergency 911
communication services; and

WHEREAS, LANDLORD and TENANT, in their mutual interest, wish to amend the
Agreement as set forth below accordingly.

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and other good and valuable
consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, LANDLORD and
TENANT agree as follows:

1. Rent. Commencing on the first day of the month following the date that Tenant
commences construction (the “Rent Commencement Date”), Rent shall be increased by
two hundred dollars ($200.00) per month, subject to adjustments as provided in the
Agreement.

2. Notices. Section 18 of the Agreement is hereby deleted in its entirety and replaced with
the following: NOTICES. All notices, requests, demands and communications
hereunder will be given by first class certified or registered mail, return receipt requested,
or by a nationally recognized overnight courier, postage prepaid, to be effective when
properly sent and received, refused or returned undelivered. Notices will be addressed to
the parties as follows. As to TENANT, do Cingular Wireless LLC, Attn: Network Real

1



Estate Administration Re: Cell Site # MA0348, Cell Site Name Town of Southborough,
6100 Atlantic Boulevard, Norcross, GA 30071, with a copy to Cingular Wireless LLC,
Attn: Legal Department 5 Wood Hollow Road, Parsippany, NJ 07054 Re: Cell Site #
MA034$, Cell Site Name Town of Southborough. with a copy to Cingular Wireless LLC,
Attn: Network Real Estate, 580 Main Street, Bolton, MA. 01740 Re: Cell Site #MA034$,
Cell Site Name Town of Southborough; and as to LANDLORD, The Town of
Southborough, 17 Common Street, Southborough MA 01772. Either party hereto may
change the place for the giving of notice to it by thirty (30) days prior written notice to
the other as provided herein.

3. Emergency 911 Service. LANDLORD agrees that TENANT may add, modify and/or
replace equipment in order to be in compliance with any current or future federal, state or
local mandated application, including but not limited to emergency 911 communication
services provided that such equipment is located within TENANT’S leased Premises.
Any expansion of TENANT’S leased Premises must be agreed to in writing by
LANDLORD and TENANT.

4. Other Terms and Conditions Remain. In the event of any inconsistencies between the
Agreement and this Amendment, the terms of this Amendment shall control. Except as
expressly set forth in this Amendment, the Agreement otherwise is unmodified and
remains in full force and effect. Each reference in the Agreement to itself shall be
deemed also to refer to this Amendment.

5. Capitalized Terms. All capitalized terms used but not defined herein shall have the
same meanings as defined in the Agreement.

N WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused their properly authorized
representatives to execute and seal this Amendment on the dates set forth below.

LANDLORD: Town of Southborough

By: dL CLZt
Name: teocI, W CfL,1c6,,)
Title: tv’

,,Date: No/

TENANT:
NEW CNG1AjLE$S PCS, LLC

By:

______________

Name: . P1 ;. (J 4-fi
Title: Executive Director
Date: New 1ng1and Market

11 /
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TENANT ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

COMMONWEALTH Of MASSACHUSETTS
)ss:

COUNTY Of WORCESTER

On the / day of ]e4je72OO6 before me personally appeared
‘, (: C ( }a and acknowledged under oath that he is the
&et. -. 4j ( of New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC, the limited liability

company named in the attached instrument, and as such was authorized to execute this
instrument on behalf of the limited liability company.

iJJm
NotaryPublic: CON LOM.WAPPEL
My Commission

)commcrChHS

JJ My Commission Expires
August 24, 2012

LANDLORD ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

NDWIDUAL ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

STATE Of__________________

COUNTY Of
)ss:

BE IT REMEMBERED, that on this ( day of b fl.5th 200(o before me, the
subscriber, a person autho%edo take oaths in the State of —ii’c.Lcck SJ2, personally
appeared ,‘OC<j4(J U’\tJiILi._. who, being duly sworn on his/her/their oath, deposed
and made proof to my satisfaction that he/she/they is/are the person(s) named in the within
instrument; and I, having first made known to him/her/them the contents thereof, he/she/they did
acknowledge that he/she/they signed, sealed and delivered the same as his/her/their voluntary act
and deed for the purposes therein contained.

Notary Public: L%t% t±*rL.,—
My Commission Exfres:

__________________

jEAN t. KITCHEN
Notary Public

My Commission Expires
priI 9. 2010
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PARTNERSHIP (consisting of corporate parther&) ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

STATE OF

__________________

) ss:
COUNTY OF

_______________)

I CERTIFY that on

________ _____,

200_,

____________________

personally
came before me and this/these person(s) acknowledged under oath to my satisfaction, that:

(a) this/these person(s) signed, sealed and delivered the attached document as

______________

[title] of________________________ [name of corporation] a corporation of
the State of , which is a general partner of the partnership named in this
document;

(b) the proper corporate seal of said corporate general partner was affixed; and
(c) this document was signed and delivered by the corporation as its voluntary act

and deed as [a] general partner(s) on behalf of said partnership [by virtue of authority from its
Board of Directors].

Notary Public:

__________________

My Commission Expires

CORPORATE ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETrS
)

COUNTY OF WORCESTER

I CERTIFY that on

_____________ _____

2006,

_______________________________

[name of representative] personally came before me and
acknowledged under oath that he or she:

(a) is the

___________________

[title] of Circle Company, Inc., the corporation
named in the attached instrument,

(b) was authorized to execute this instrument on behalf of the corporation and
(c) executed the instrument as the act of the corporation.

Notary Public
My Commission Expires:

4
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Cell Site Number E-3481
Addrees 17 Conimo Street, Sc,cithbonough. MA

LEASE AGREFIbIENT

THIS LEASE AG!EEMENT fAgreement”), dated as of the date below, is entered into by

Town of Southborougji, a Mumcipal Corpo hoe, witha Ia IDa of 09— OL3DZ having

im principal ocelresidizg it 11 Common Sextet, uthborotrgh, Maschusem01m-9101

Øiereinaker refeired to as i.aodlord”) and AT&T WIRELESS PCS, INC., by and through its agem

AT&T Wiretcs Services, Ice. d/b/a AT&T WIRELESS $ERVtCES, a Delaware c ,oratioa, having an

of&e ii 400 Blue Hill Drive, Suite 100, Westwood, Mauachusea 02090 (hereinafter referred to as

BACKGROUND

Landlord owns that ceruin plot, parcel or tract ot bad, together with all rights and privileges

arising in connection therewith, located at 17 Common Street, id*udfted as Lot 4 in Map 54 in the

Town of Sornhborough. Worcester County, Stste of Masstchusetts 01772-9109 (collectively

opropefty•). Tcna.nt desires to use a portion of the Property ifl connection with its federally licensed

wireless communications business.

The patties agree an follows:

1. LEASE OF FREMISES. Landlord leases to Tenant a certain portion of the Property

coo&nmg approximately 200 square ftet as described on acached ExhIbttl (collectively. Premises”).

7- PERMflIED USE. •tenaut may use the Prilses for the following: fi)

trasmissron and reception of commirnicadons signals; (ii) to COnstn*cl, install, operate, m.naLn,

repair, replace, protect and secure, its radio Bxrures and related equipment, cables, accessories and

improvements (collectively, the Antenna Pcility); including the right to cousnit an operationaL

flapole pith ree mernaflY moutaed antennas, an equipment room, acid 011) soy activities related to

the forgoing. Landlord and Tenant agree that Exhmd I shows the initial installation of Tenant and that

it does not limit Tenant’s rights under this paragraph. Testant has the right (I) to install and operate

transmission cables from the equipment zoom to the antennas, electric lines from she main teed to the

eqlãpmenr room. md telephone lines from the rosin telephone caury point to the equipment room and

(ii) to erect, construct or mike Property improvements, alterations, or additions appropriate for

renam’s use (Tcnase Changes’).

3. INSTALlATIONS. Tenant agrees to comply with all applicable governmental

kwt, roles, statutes and regulations, relating to its use of the Antenna Facility on the Prerry. Tenant

has the elajtz to modify, supplement, replace, and upgrade the Antenna facility within the Premises at

IAN 26 ‘01 10:52 781 890 7034 PAGE.93
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. .
any time during the term of this AgrmenL Tm will be allowed m make mch alterations to the

PrcpeieJ in order to accpliib Tenaats Qanges at to insure that TerN’s Ameam Facility complies

with all applicable federal, awe at locaL laws, roles or zeglidorø. Prior so the initial lnalbtron of

Tenant’s Changes. Tenant wdl supply the landlord with plans and specifications (Ptans) to be

reviewed and approved by the L.iodlocd psor to commencem of Tenanrs Qianges. 5iiwllntd’s

appioval will xt be unrnasonably withheld, conditioned or debyndira no event will TmaaL begin

coasmiction of the inienn Facility uNil Landlord hes approved the Plans. After apptoval, the Plans

will be cousiderd incorporated In this Agreemens as Exhibit 2. Any subsequent changes to the

Pta or the Property, except for Tenant’s changes regarding routine maintenance, will require the

ume approval process. Landlord will nor bowiagly permzc or suffer any person to copy at utilize the

Plans for any purpose other thin as provided in this Agreement and will renun the Plans to Tenant
uonipdy epon request.

4. TERM.

(a) The initial lease term will be five (5) years (aleithi Term), commencing

upon the CommesEement Date, as defined below. The Initial Term will terminate on the last day of the

anomh in which the fifth annual aunivenaiy of the Commencement Date occurred.

(b) This Agreement will automatically renew for three (3) additionaL five (5) year
Teem(s) (the Encnsioe Tctm). upon the me terms and conditions unless the Tenant notifies the

Landlord in writing of Tenant’s intention not to renew this Agreement at least ninety (90) days prior to
the expiration of the existing Term.

(c) If Tenant remalor Inpoasession of the hemiaer afier the termination or
expiration of this Agreement then Tenant will be deemed to be occupying the Premises out month to
month basis (the Hol&ver Term”), subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement,

(d) The Initial Term, and the Exteasio Term and the Hohtover Term ate collectively
fd to as the Tetin. (“Terms).

5. RENT. Crnniwiug on the date that Tenant crmmewes constxuction (the

Cmmcncemem Date), Tenant will pay the Landlord a monthly rental peymenthased upon the
attached ExhIbit 3 at the address set forth above, on or before the 5 day of each calendar month in
advance or to such ct zurmo. firm, or place as Landlord may, from dmt io time, designate in
writing at least thirty (30) days in idvasec of any due date. Rent will be prorated for any partial
month.

. AP?ROVALS.

(a) Leodlord agreen thar Tenant’s iblilty to ute the Premises is contingent uo
its suitability foe Tenant’s intended use from both an monomic and technical engiseenog basis and
Tenant’s ability to obtain all govntmeeataJ licenses, permits, approvals or other relief required of or

3N 2 ‘0; 10:52
781 890 ?04
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____ ____

as appropriate by Tenant for La t of the Premlam. btcluding withota limitation

appikadont for zoning viriinn, zoning asdinan’e’, eadnicais special use pctwntt and

aniction permits (collectively tthrted tO aS GovttmnenIal Approval?). Lindloid specifically

authorizes Tenant to prepare, execute and file all necessary or appenpriate licanoos to obtain

Govertimeatel Approvals for hr inn under this Agreement and to rusoy cooperate with the same.

(b) Tenant has the right to obtain a tide report or commitment for a leasehold tide

policy from a title Lasurate company of its choice arid to have the Property surveyed by a surveyor of

choice.

fo) Tenant may also obtain, with Landlord’s approval, at Tenant’s se cost and

epc, soil boring, percolation, engineering pecedures. environmental investigation or other tests or

repasts CTests) an, ov, and under the ?jopcity, necessary to determine if the Teimu’s use of the

Premises will compatible with Tenant’s engineering pecitlcatiom, system, design, operations or

Govemmal Approvals.

1. TERMINATION. This Agreement may be terminated, without penalty or

furtherliabilky, as foUows;

(a) by either party on thirty (30) days prior written notice IF the other party romains in

default under Paragxaph 16 of this Agreemem after the appUcabLe cure petiods

(b) by Tewiron sixty (6 days prior written notice, If Tenant is unable to obtain.
Th2inilin. or otherwise forfeits or cancels any required approval(s) or the issuance of a Henna. or permit

by any agency, bowl, court or other goveromemal authority nccessezy for the coostruction or operation

of the Airniu Pacility is now arid hereafter intended by Tenant: or if the Premises become nosuitable

for Tenant’5 operation due to governmental regulations or if Tenant determines La its sole discretion that
the cart of obtaining or tetaimeg the mm. is commercially unreasonable;

fc) by Tenant on sixty (6(1) days prior wriuen notice, if Tenant determines, in its sole
discretion that Tenant’s ine of the Premises (as the same may have been modied from time to time) is
no longer coerkient with the optimal operation of Tenant’s communications network ba upon either

technical or economic coasideranom in tenant’s sole discretion:

fd) by Tenant on sixty (60) days prior written ootice. if Tenant determinas that
interference by or to Tenant’s use of the Premises cannot be resolved to tenant’s sadsfactioz

fe) by Tenant immediately upon notice, if dcsiacdon or damage to the Premises or the
tebng thereof (by pamal comlemnation orather’wisc) is stifilcient, in Tenant’s reasonable judgment, so
4vsneIy affect Tenant’, use of the Premises; Or

(I) by Tenant immediately ion notice, if Tenant detunimne in La sole discretion, due to
the tide renilts, survey results or Tests, that the coudition of the Premises is unsatisfactory or Tenant

JAN 25 ‘01 10:53
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• 0

believes that the 1’uslng or tomiaiod teanZ of the Premises would Tenant to undue rishe ot

govereme actionor intervention or thirdputy.

If this Agxeesn is tesmimied for any reason oudined in this paragraph, any prquid rent wilt

be refunded on a prorata heals.

S. fl’4SURANCE.

(a) Tenant will eany daring the Twn at its o cost and expense, the following

isistnance: (I) “All Risk” property insurance for its property’s reptioesncnt cost; (ii) commercial general

liability Insurance with a cosematial general liability endorsement hrring a mimm limit of lisbllhty Of

51,000,000 combined single limit for bodily iury or deatWpropefly damage arising out of any one

eccurienco and Øü) Wetkes Compensation Insurance as rwpwnd by law.

(b) Tenant will itame the Landlord as an additional insured under its pneral liability

policy. Tenant wiJi require ha nsuranne compeny to give at least thirty (30) days prior written notice of

termination or ciucelbllon of the policy to the additional insured, rcept for termination or cancellation

for ncn.plyeneot of prmnium, which notice will be ten (10) days. Such endorsement will ha delivered to

the a&lillonal issured within thirty (30) days from the Commencement Date.

(C) Notwithstanding an1hing in this Agreement, with respec* to all toss, damage, or

destruction to the insured party’s property (incLuding reruat value and business intesmuplion) occurring

daring the temt of this Agresmeni, each ofLandlord and Tenant hereby releases and waives all claims

(eccept for willful misconduct and negligence) against the other party, and each of the other partft

emptayees, agents, officers, and directors. Landlord and Tenant will seW a reasonable effoti to include

in their property insurance policy or policies a waiver of subrogation provision whereby any such release

does not adversely affect such polarsea or prejudice any right ofthe insured party to remver thereunder.

Y. flrLfRFERENCE.

• (a) Where there ate prior exisung radio frequency users on the Landlord’s property,

the Landlord will provide Tensor with a list of all cwrent radio frquermy user(s) (and thair frequencies)

on the Property to allow Tenant to evaluate the potential for interfurence. Tenant wanunts that its use

of the Premises will nor interfere pith existing third panics on the Premises as long as the current

uses(s) operate and continue to operate wrtbio their frequencies, and In accordance with all applicable

laws and regulations.

Cb) Landlord wifl not graot after the date of this Agreement, a lease, license ox any

other right to any third party for use of Landlord’s Property, If such use may is any way adverseJy
affect or interfere with Tenant’s Antoma Facility. Landlord will noti1y Tenant and receive Tenants
written approval prior to granting any third party the right to install and operate comsetmicationt
e4uipment on t-ndIoxd’s Propeny. Nothing contained herein will restrict Tenant nor its sucecasor, and
assigns from icttalling and modifying kslthcir communication eqwpmcnt.

JN 26 ‘01 j9:53 791 890 ?034
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(c) landlord will use, nor will Landlord petmit its employees, tnts, licc,

invitees or agents to use any preiii ot rho Property or any of Landlorda other

in any way which interferes with the operations of Tenant or the tights

of resent under this Agremncut. Landlord will canse such Interference to cease

ujn act more than cwesey-four (24) hous’ notice fiom Tesert.. In the event any

such Cnterfetence does c cease within the aoormcndoai cure period then the

parties scwlodge that Tenant will suffer irreparable iiury, and therefore,

TenantwUbvddinouroatherzighuthatkmaybvcatlaw

orCnnky, r ord’sbreachofthis*grrcmenr lecwenjoinsuch

inteife.eace or to teaninare the Agreement upon notice to Landlord.

10. fl4DEMNT1CATEON.

(a) Tezm agrees to indemnify, defend and hold Landlord harmless from and

against any direct itjury, loss, damage or liability (or any claims in inspect of the foregoing), costs or

expenses (ucludi rasooable attorneys’ fees and court costs) resulting hm the instoiWion. use,

maintenance, repair or removal of the Antenm ltacWbes or the breach of any provision of this

Agreement, except to the extent ansibntabte to the negligent or intentional act or omission of Landlord,

its euipbyees, agents or petidew coatrictora.

(b) n”rd agrees to inderamfy. defend and hold Tenant harmless from and

against any and aD direct injwy, lass, damage or liability (or any claims in rcect of the fotegoing),

costs or expenses (including twoashle attorneys’ fees and court costs) arising froto the actions or

ftflsiye to act of Landlord or its empIoyees or agents, or the breach of any provision of this Agreement,

except to the extent attributable to the negligent or intentional act or omkton of Tenant, its employees,

agents or independent eceuscrees.

11. WARRANTIES.

(a) Tenant and Landlord each achanwiedge and repreaenr chat it is duly orpn.d,

validly existing and in good standing and has all tights, power and authority to enter into this

Agreement and bind itself thereto through the party sat forth as signatory for the party below,

(b Landlord represents and walnuts that: Landlord fi) solely ownt the Property as a

lepI lot in fee simple, or conouls the Property by tease or license, unencumbered by any lien,,

resthctlons, mortgages. covenants, conditions, easernrus, lenses, agrent of record or not of

record, which would adversely affeet Tenant’s use and enjoyment of the Premises under this

Agteemms; (ii) as long as Tenant is not in default then Landlord grants to Tenant role, actual, quiet

and peaceful use, enjoyment and pwaion of the Premises; (11i3 its exrmrtioa and performance of this
&grecment will sot violate any Laws, ordinances. caveaan orth provisions of any mortgage, lease or

other agreement binding on the Landlord.
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U. ENVmONMENTAL. Landlord represenu. wariness and a that: fi) the

Property and Lu uses and opemiions con3pkea, aad will cozepty, with all local, sute or fedeasi atulm

or tog lauons, or ordlasoces pertainIng to the environment or ii.nnil resources (Envisouwenral

Law?). (ii) the ?iopczsy has not b used or allowed to be used by Landlord or, to the best of

Landlord’s knowledge, any previous owner, to emn through ground, water or sir, re€ne, manocttzre.

generate. produce, stare1 coatain, handle, tzsnster, process, treat or eunspot hazardous substances or

hazardous wastes, products or poflutants. including without limitetion adestos, oil, pcuolcum produc

sad their by-products, (collectively called Hiwdous Sirbstesee”) is defined and regu]atsd urwior any

Environmemal Laws; (LU) the Property has nevor been the subject of any federal or stoic Hazardous

Subszance rebind 11514 (iv) the Pztj has never required cloitc or deaaup or Hazardous Substance;

and fv) no asbestos, Polychiodasted Biphenyts or other Hazardous Materials or underground storage

exist or have existed or will exist os the Property. Landlord wamats and tcpiuts that it will

be solely llable for the clean-up and inmoval of hazardous Substance and the restmation of the Property

related to Haurdus Substaeccs ow and La thc liture existing on the Property except to the talent

generated by Tenant. Landlord will defend. indemnify and hold Tenant harm1es om and againrt any

and all direct Uabiliaes, damages, losses, cos, assessments. pcnaldcr, fines, expenses and fees

including reasonable legal tees, iclated to Landlord’s breach of any of the above represenwiom and

wamatics.

Tenant represents. wvrants and agrees to conduct it5 activities on the Premises in compJinncc

with all appilcable Environmental Laws. Tenant agrees to defend, indemnify and bold baredess

Landlord from and against any and all direct liabilities, damages, Losses. costs. asseseors. penalties,

tines, expenses and fees, including reasonable Legal fees, that Landlord may suffer due to the emitcace

ox discovery of Hazardous Sobetaacc on the Pruxry, or released into the environment that are directly

caused by Tensor’s use of the Prernirs.

The indemniticatious of this Paragraph eciflcally leclude xeasontbtc coon, exps and fees

ixuned in connection with any investigation of Propeny conditions or any clean-up, temedial,

removal or restoration work required by any governmental authodty. The provisiout of this Paragraph
will survive the expiration or termination of this Agreement.

1.3. ACCESS. Landlord will be permined access to the Premises: 0) for emergencies
with ocoScauna to the Police Dcpsrunent during non-be&mess hours, so long as Tenant is notified as

soon thereafter as reasonably practicable; and (ii) with reasonable prior notice to Tenant to n*ke
necesssry repaüi in all cases provided that Tenant’s equipment. technology and proprietary iDterests
remain secure and the Antenna ParJlity’a operuricm is not adversely affected.

At all times throughout the term of this sod at so addidotol charge to Tenant.

Landlord will provide. as further set forth in ExhIbit 1. Tenant sad its employees, agents, and
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mbcooaactms, with twenty-tour hour, seven day access to and cwg the Property, from an open and

improved public road to she Pz.m. for the installation, znaintenat sod operation of the Anfnn2

facUities and any utilities serving the Prenua. Upon Tenant’s rmanst, Jazzflord will onecute an

esacesent evIdcncirg iigIi. bi the event any public utitiy is unahie to use the access or

provided to Tenant than the Landlord bieby agroes to giant an additional access or maemm* either to

Tenant or to the public utility, for the benefit of Tenant, at no cost to Tenant.

Id. REMOYAIJRESIOMTION.

a) All ortions of the Ao’nna Facility brought onto the ?wpety by Tenant will be

and remain Tm’s personaL property until such time as this Imac is terminated or expires. Within one

hundred twenty (t2t days of the termination of this Agreement, tenant will remove any equipment

located within the town building

(b) Upon termination or e*piridon of the Lease, the flagpole will become the

property of the town, not indesfing Tenant’s antennae radio equipwt. and propriemay teJlrwlIcgy.

15. MAflb41ThANCE; UTflJT[ES.

(a) Tenant will keep and maintain, at Tenses’s expense, its Pcemisna in good

coudinon, reasonabte wear and tear and damage from the &emeint excepted. Landlord will maintain

and repeir the Property and access thereto, in good and tenantable ooodltion, subject to reasonable wcar

and tear and dinqge from the elements.

(5) Tenaclwfflbesaleyiblefurandpampslypuyailutiliuieschugesfor

clecuicky, telephone service or any other utility used or conanmed by Tenant on the Ptemises.

landlord will fully cooperate with any utility company requesting an easement over, under and across

the Property in order fur the utility company so provide service to the Tenset. During any application

period the Tenant will have the right to temporarily use Landlord’s electhcity and will pay the LaniIord

the current local utility rite (or electric coosumerl by Tenant. to the event Thnanr cannot secure its

own metered eleenicat supply, Tenant will have the right, at its own cost and expense, so cebmeter

from the Landlord. Tenant will pay on a monthly bans the current looni udhty company rant for

submetered etecthc, after the meter is read by the I4ndlord and billed to Tenant. Landlord will not be

respob1e for iOtci*reoce with, interruption of or failure, beyond the reasonable conont of Landlord,

of such Services to be furnished or supplied by landlord.

16. DEfAULT AND RIGHT TO CURE.

(a.) The following will be decated a defauh by Tensor sad a breach of this Agreement:

Cr) eon-payment of Rent if such rent remains unpaid (or more than thirty (30) days after receipt of

written notice of such failure to pay from I.audlord; or (ii) Tenant’s failure to perfu any other term or

condition under this Agreement within forty-five (45) days after receipt of written notice from Landlord

specifying the failure. No such faihue, however, will be deemed to exist if Tenant has commenced to
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cure such dthith witbin h pesknt and provided that such efforts urn proeccuted to completion with

bIe dlligee Delay to ciulng a dthult will be canused It dun to cutL4cs beyond the masonable

cozol of Tenant.

(b) Thwüwi1lbedadthukbybndlondandIbreaGbotthi$

A.gxcent. Landlord’s failure to perform arr tntm or condition under this Agreement within forty-five

(45) days after receipt of written notice from Teurnt specifying the f*ilure No such failure, however.

will be deemed to exist if Tndlntd has comme”ed to cure the default wkhia such period and provided

such effottt are prosecuted to completion with rntsotblo diligence. Delay in curing a default will be

excused if due to caunes beyond the reasonable control of Landlord.

17. ASSlG1E?fflSULEASE. Landlord may assign this Agreement provided said

assignee will assume. recognize and also become responsible to Tenant for, the prrlvunance ot ill of

the terms and conditions to be perFormed by Landlord under this Agreement.

Tenant may assign or sublet ill or any part of this Agreement, and all or any rights. benefits,

liabilider and obligations hereunder, to (I) any person or burmnest entity which i a parent, subsidiary or

aliant at Tenaet (ii) any person or business cushy that controls or is controlled by or under common

control with Tenant; (ili) any person or business entity that is merged or consolidated with Tenant or

purchases a majority or controlling nter in the ownership or amets of Tenant or (iv) any person or

business entity which is licensed by the FCC to operate a wireless mumeatioos business. Upon

notificanon to Landlord by Tenant of any iah action, Tenant will be relieved of all fonne performance.

liabilities and obligations under this Agreement to the extent of such assljnmem or sublease. Tenant

may not otherwise astign or sublet this Agreement without Landlord’s consent.

IS. NOTICES. All notices, requests, demands and communications hereund wilt

be given by first class certified or registered mail, storm receipt requested, or byr recognized

overnight courier, posmge prepaid, to be cfthetive when property sent ted received. refused or returned

tmdellvnted. Notice will be addressed to the parties it the addremes set forth above (as to Tenant,

Attrr Director of System Deve]opmmt with a copy to AT&T Wireless Services, 15 East MIdland

Avenue Parmsu, New Jersey 0765Z Attn.: Legal Department). Either party hereto may change die

planeforthegivingofncricemftbywdttencetntheotterasproyjdntjhgndn.

Y. SEVERABIIATh If any term or condition of this Agreement is found

unenforceable, the rem2imtg terms and conditions will remain bimlijig upon the parties as though ndd

unenforceable provision were not contained herein. However. if the Invalid, illegal or unenforenable

provision materially affects this Agreement then the Agreement may be termireted by either parry On

ten (10) days prior wduen notice to the other party hereto.

20. TAXES Testsst will pay alt pexscmal property taxes assessed on, or any portion of
such taxes attributable to, the Anterma Facility. Tenant, upon presentation of sufficient and proper
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dcnmeesatioa, will pay, within thirty (30) days, any lorrease in roil propedy taxes levied against the

Property Ce.xcludlnz any addiñocal taxes that rela to the period prior to the C4im cemant Date, i.e.,

roliback tac) which is directly attributabLe to Tenant’s uso of the Property. provided Tenant will be

emitted to appeni any such increase payable by it. Landlord agrs that it will cooperate with an appeal

of such taxes and will prompdy pay when due all teal estete taxes levied against the Property.

21 CONDEMNATION. If: condemning authotity takes sU of the Pettj. or a

portion sefficmect, in Tennor’s determination, to render the Premises unsuitable for Temnt, this

Agreement wilt termanate as of the date the tide vests in the condemning anthonty. The parties wilt be

entitled to share in the condemnation peds in pwdcn to the values of their respective interests in

the Property, which for Tenant will luclude, what applicable, the value of its Antenna Taei)iiy, moving

expenses. epard x and busintiss dislocation expenses. Tenant wtU be entitled to reimbursement

for say prepaid Rent.

22. CASUALTY [larry part at the Antenna Facility or Property is damaged by fire ot

other casualty so as to render the Premises unsu]tsble, in Temns sole dermrnation, then Tenant may
terminate this Agrcemera by providing written notice to the Landlord, which termination will be

effective as ot the date ot such damage or destruction. Upon suck tarinicadon, Tentnt will be entitled

to collect alt Insurance preceeds payable on account thereof and te be reimbursed for any prepaid Rent.

13. BROKER TEES. Tenant and Landlord each ickeowledges and represents to the

other that no broker or other person was used by it in connection with this uaemctioa. If any claLms

actions or procccdiogs are brought against either party findemoitee’) by reason of any broker finder

or other person cbiming 50 hiVe dealt with the other party f Indeuiitoi) in connection with iris

transaction and/or the Premises, then the IPA’3nnftor bcrtby agrees to indemnify, hold harmless and

defend the Indemnitee from and against all liabilities arising from such claims, and all reasonabte Costa
and expenses incurred in comrec&n therewith (including, without limitetion, reasonable legal fees and
disbwsersents). The provisions of this Article will survive the tcroiination of this Agreement.

2.4. MISCELLANEOUS.

A) AMENflMENT; WAIVER. This Agreement cannot be amended, modified or revised
unless done in writing and signed by an .uloriacd agem of Landlord and Tenant. No provision may
be waived except in writing sigoed by the party waiving said right.

B) ShORT FORM LEASB. Either parry will. at any Time upon fifteen (15) days prior written
notice from the other, execute, acknowledge and deliver to the other a recordable Memorandum of
Lease. Either party may record this memorandum at any time, in in absolute discretion.

C) EtND AND BENEFIT. The terms and conditions contained in this Agreement will rim
with the Property and inure to the be6t of the parties, their respective heirs, erecutors,
admiaisuatom, successors and assigns.
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D) ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This Agreement and the eshibi attll hernto. all bang a

pen hereof. corztituw the entire ag’” of the partes hereto and will supersede 211 paine offers,

negations and agzeemec.

E) GOVERNING LAW. This Agreement will be governed by the laws at the state in which

the Premises arc located, without regard to conflicts of law.

F) INTERPRETATiON. Unless otherwise specified, the foUowsg rules of conattuedon and

interpretation ipply fa) captions are for convenience and reference only and in so way define or limit

the consanction of the terms and conditions bereof, (b) me of the sm Including” wW be interpreted

to mean including but not limited to’; (c) whenev a party’s consent Is requittd under this

Agreement, except as otherwise stited in the Agreement or as ante may be duplicative, such cement

wifl not be unreasonably wirhh&A, conditioned or delayed; (d) exhibits are so integral pail of the

Agreement and are Incorporated by reference into this Agreement; (c) use of the terms eimination or

expii.noa are Interchangeable, and (I) reference to a default wifi take into consideration any

applicabte notice, grace and corn periods.

G) ESTOPPEL. Either party wili. at any time upon fifteen (15) days prior written notice flow

the other, execu, acknowledge and deliver to the other a statement ía writing (I) certifying that this

Agreement Is unmodified and in full force and effect for, ‘t modified, srzdng the nature of such

modification and certifying this Agreement. as so modified, is in frill fbtce and effect) and the date to

which the rent and oth charges are paid in advance, It any, and (ii) acknowledging that there are nor,

to such pasly’s knowledge, any unctwed defaults on the part of the other party hereunder, or specifying

such defaults if any arc claimed. Any such stement may be conclusively relied upon by any

prospective purchaser or encumbrancer of the Premises Failure to deliver such a stlfnment within such

time will be cocriusive upon the requesting parry that () this Agreement is In MI force ad effect,

without modification except as may be properly represented by the requesting party, Cli) there arc no

oncured defaults in either party’s performance, and (UI) no more than one month’s rem has been paid in

advance.

H) No OPTION. The submission of this Agreement for mioition or consideration docs

not consdwia a reserviuoo ot or option for the Premises. This Agreement will become effective an an

Agreement only upon the legal execution, acbowlaigmeut and delivery hereof by Landlord and

Temut.

F) EXECUTION DATL The execution Date shall be the date this Agreement is last signed

bynlipaties.

I) Prior tg the suit of construction of the flag pole at 37 Common Street, the Lessee will post

a construction performance bond in the amount of PIfty thou.caud dollars ($50,000) with the Town to be

used by the Town to complete any work associated with the installation of die flag poic. as ddbed in
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Exhibit 4. not conpIeied wIthin thr months of the of coaaucäoa. This coucon work

would not itdude the itallation of wireless telepbono communication eqjilpment dergnod so be

iessiUed in the flag pole. The bol will be remxizd. in foil, on dthcioty comp1eoe of conouurdon.

If the Applicant fi]s so consmct or install wirtless communication dflky within six months after th

Commeocemesit Date. afl calaustizg opportunities to cure, the Lease shall terminote and the Town

shall be free to keep .U deposit fords, if any, and to 1se or otherwise dispose of the site asit may

determine.

K) The terms and condition ot the Request for Pmposat third Febnmsy 17, 1999, are pail and

paivet of this Lease with the diflcatioos oudlnsti in the award fetter to Atlbmey

Anderson dite June 28. 1999.

heiefore. the parties hereby enter this Agreement as of the date set forth be1ow

W1TNE5$ES

Pnnt Namc:Ne,l —

Etit Name:

LANOLORD’

Town of Southborough

&14 C
(‘u. rjj

Date’ /zc/9 Y

Print NamSp oçe.

?t4i Name: £;JC4 WJi44i

ENANT
AT&T Wirviets PCS, Tue., by and
Through itS agent AT&T Wireless Servots 1nc,
Dlb/a AT&T Wireless Services

Punt Namc($am I. Sheoms
Its: Sysiem Dyelopmeo,Manager
Date:
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STATE OF )(ASSACfl3SETTS)

()______

On the day of c2 l999 before mepersorwllysred

anJi4,t. and acknowLedgeduoath that he Is the1)tr 1onIi7t#XY’ of

t-T titrJ.1s-o of__________________

_______________________

timed the attached instrument, and as such was aiitho,jzed to

exeita this instnameat on behalf of the 7nc

td4
ryPubliU
My Commission Expires:

INDIVIDUAL ACKNOWT.EDGMENT
STATE OF _MASSACHUSETTS)

)ss:
COUNTY OF

BE IT RE ?vtBED, that on this — day of

________

199_ before me, the
subsexiber, a person authorized to take oaths in the State of — personally appeared

_________________‘who,

being duly swmi on his/her/their oath, deposed and made proof to
my nehsfacftan that hWshe/they Ware the person(s) n*med in the ithia instnament end!. haiug first
made knows to him/hex/them the oornen tereo hthh&they did acknowledge that helsho’thcy signs4
a1ed and delivered the same as his.’h&their votuntejy act and de€d for the pirposrs therein contin1-

Notary Pub
My Commission Expires:

PARI SNIP AcKNowLEDQMt
STATE Of_MASSACHUSETtS)

)ss:
COUNTY OP )

I CEP.TIFY that on

_______

. 199....,

_________________

personally came
tero mc and thWthese person(s) acknowledged under oath tomy p’iøiio that:

(a) this/these person(s) sied, sealed and delivered the atr*cIeii document as

____________

(tiel of______________________ frame otpa atknj a coqradon of the State of

___________which

is a general partner of the partnership named in this document;
(b) the proper corporate seal ofsaid corporate general partner was 1xed; and
(C) this document was signed and delivered by the corporation as its voluntary act and deed

as a) general partner(s) on behalf of said peztnerstdp by vutue of sutherity bmn its Board of Dirnetors].

Notsiy Public
My Commission Exinras_______
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CORKA1t AcIc1OWI1DGNT
STATh OP MSSAdHusErrs,
couryc_________

EZflFY that on _QLL- 1 .

________________

[e ofiitatL] iooaIy me oie mc and adcnowlcdg.d cnd oath that he or she

__(a)

ii th__________ cf ATT L4)frLQ (name

oftpitioiiJ, the cotpomboa named i the suachad insmizneni.

(b) uauthotized to exutc this instneat an behalf ofthe crpozntiou and

fc) executed the instniment aa the act of the corpomtioa.

Public ()
My Con nisiofrtpixes: t t9 -
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STATE OF Th2%)a41J1 11

COUNTY W’)LfrLL )

Wday Cda i. j,ny sa 3. slmoiu, to

known to be the rndMdl whe cuated the foiegoing 1nstrumt end who, being duly *wotn, did

depose and ythat he is the System Devrlapmeid Managet authorized to act agent for AT&T

Wisehes Services, the ccipocaUon desailzd in the foregoing instnidtent and that be has signed and

rt the irutnimoat with the full authority of the p.rUieship and by order of the board of

dizmtorWtnisteee of the sirmers of the company.

?Jotary Public

My Commission Expires:

INPIVtDUAL ACKNOWLEDGMENT

COUNTYOF )

BE rr REMB!RED, 1hz on this

___

by of

_______

199_ before me, the

subscriber, a person authorized to takn oaths in the Stale of . personally ippeered

_______________who,

being duly sworn on his!heWth& oath, dqoseA and made proof to

my s.f’’tion that belshWthey Islam the patson(s) named in the within iristmmear, nod I, having rst

made known to him!hulchem the content thereof hthheflhey did acknowledge that bWshellhey siped,

seolnd and delivered the me u hisfhedthetr voluntary t and deed for the purposes thertht oontainnL

Notary Public

My Commission Expires:

PARTNERSflP AC NOWLEDGNT
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STATh YJco.cOL4c

COUNTY

) ss:

I (RTflY that en 0L4.$_ i99 pesotiaUy me

hefoin me and this!theae peiien(s) ichee*dged under oath to n’ wisction. that:

(a) thlWthoie grsoufs) signed, atalad and delh’e1 the attached as

2)tç kuc1* PrTT L)irJ (oof.en3 a corratlon of the State of

___________

which is a general rtaer of the stnership named In this document

(b) the ploper enrperate acal ofid eniporste gennt partner was amxed and

(c) this doamea1 was iied and delivmed by the cslon as ila vohattary actd deni

U (a) general paaezs) on behelf of said poiThership (by virtue at siRhedly roe its Board otDirtoi4

My Coinmiasien Epirr

—

RPATE AcNOLEDGMfr

STATE OF -t

ctX1NTYOF ss

1 CERTY that on

_____________ _____.

199_,

____________________________

(OaJue ofz en1stive) petsoonily me before me end adwwledged under oath that he or she:

(a) is the
- [tilk) of

______________________________

rparation]1 the oorpora6on named in the attacted iurument,

(b) was authorIzed to execute this Lostrument on behalf of the corporation and

(c) executed the inatnunnet as the act of the corporalion.

Nowy Public

My Conunieden Epfrts:_____________
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PREMISES

PIsc S Aitiched.
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ExbIbül

Shill hi Piovidcd at a Jaer tf AT&T Wüel Servi.
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RENT PAYMENT SCHEDULE

flMJ Lse PayCrOM Year of Cotmct fighteeQ tbesind o Dollars (Sl8OO1.OO).

Reznal p.ymeob thniiig the teiof the ]Ai sh.fl Incisc by 3% arid i no iball the iacrar be

lees Uaa the oamPsiaz IMc iaaee tor the pzding 12-moath peetod.
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&bibit 4

FLAGPaI CONSTRUCTION DESPCRIPflON, AS REQUIRED BY TIlE LANDLORD.

se Sec Mch
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NON-PIE ROUThtftSS THEY RZIATh TO CONSTRtflON Of

(Wbue ajtrcable. include responses to these its in the draft lease)

1 Theheightoftbefligpolewili)eaminimuutofllofeet
2. The pole will be conanucted of metal or other materials with a sesvice*ble life of at

least 30 years. The instillation and design of the pole shall be by a Registered
Professional Engineer registered in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Describe
specification. and materials to be used and include detailed 1undation
specifications. Include manut.cmxe’ design specifications. Plans aed design
calculations shall be submitted to the Town Ir its review and approval Plans and
calculations shall be stamped and signed by the dcsignet. The rnst.Uauoa shall be
snomiored by and certified by the design engineer upon completion.

3. The pole will be coasmicted to withstand all weather conditions conducive to this
region. Provide all weather related specifications including ice lcadig, and wind
speed tolerance speeiüeauons with and without a flag fl31n8.

4. ThcpoJewiilbecostedwith,orconsnuctedwith,asmooth,wbftc,glossorschui
gloss finish that will not require refinishing for the ilk of the pole. Describe
specifications and matuais to be used.

5. The design of the pole will provide for an external, or inteni.l if possible, pulley and.
rope system for the purpose of raising and lowering • flag. This system will be
constructed of materials rcqwrmg minimum maintenance for the life ofthe pole.
Describe specifications and materials to be used.

6 The design of the flag pole will be of tradicional New England desipL There will be
no external climbing nmgs or any anaclmianis to the exterior of the pole other than
those needed for the flag flying stcm. The flag pole will have a base diameter the
same or as simIlar to that of the easting pole as possible with a mhnwn base
diameter of 16 inches. The pole will be terminated at the top with a gold plated
copper bill of a proportion appropriate with the pole design. Lightening protection, if
applicable, will be internal to the pole.

7. Thelsseewi]l,Ja dsc.pethe areeatthe base of the pole as dø,cimjnd by the
Setccbnea prior to sigwzig of lease agreement.

8. The flag pole will be manufactured by the Stealth Company or equal.
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9. II be the responsibitiy of the Lessee Iowner of the flag pole to maintain the pole
and its equipment (including the Amcrican flag) during the peiiod ofthe lease Thu
will inc’ude the repefr and replacement of the flag, and flying equipment as
necessary.

10. Thue wilfbe no “m’c“r’L—
of the To House with the ecccption of the flag pole and lighting neccmiy to
illuminate the flag if flown at night. Ali cables wit! be housed inside the pole end will
by installed underground Into the buernent ofthe Town Rouse. Describe the type end
location oflighting to be instailed.

11. Proposals will be evaluated with the design of the pole and the materials used being
given the highest priority. The existing Town flag pole design will be the basis for
this aesthetic e’sluation.

12. The cost of electricity needed to iilumfrte the flag and the maintenance of the
lighting equipment will be asstuned by the Lessee.

11 The Town will maintain the right to review the performance history of the
COnbactoi(s) hired by the Lessee to install the above-described wiretess equipment
prior to the nail of consbuction. The Town meLatains the right to reject
conrsoeor(s) not meeting with its standards.

14 The Town will provide an ara in the southerly basement area of the Town House for
the purpose of housing necessary wireless communication equipment Exact square
footage requirements will be spelled out in the lease. Modifications to the Town
House for pwposes of the installation of equipment will be appro’icd by the Board of
Selectmen prior to any cons’auclion.

J5. The existing flag pole located on the Town’s property, just east of the Town House,
will be cut off it ground level and lowered to the ground by cram at the time of the
installation of the new pole. ft will be placed at a location on ste[W he determined
by the Selectmen].

16. The Lessee will maintain ownership of the flag pole during the period of the Jeuc.
17. Ml grounds sidewaib, steps, etc. moved or dianipted will be restored to it

condition piicr to eonstnxtiorL The bond provided for the construction of the pole
wIll cover restoration of the site if needed.

and.
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